Near-field acuity after visual system lesions in pigeons. I. Thalamus.
Visual acuity determinations were made for 14 pigeons trained to discriminate high-contrast, square-wave gratings of successively higher spatial frequencies from blank stimuli of equal average luminances. The stimuli were presented according to the method of constant stimuli. Video-taped motion pictures of the key-pecking response provided a measure of the cornea-to-stimulus distance. The preoperative results indicated that the mean minimal-separable visual angle was 2.3 min (range 1.6-3.6) under conditions of photopic adaptation with the stimulus luminance at 70 cd/m2. When performance was stable, bilateral electrolytic lesions were placed in: nucleus rotundus (RT), nucleus opticus principalis thalami (the OPT complex); and RT plus the OPT complex. Lesions confined to the OPT complex did not impair resolution threshold while lesions confined to the nucleus rotundus produced permanent threshold elevations. When the destruction of OPT and RT was combined, the deficit was more severe. The results indicated that the integrity of the tectofugal pathway of the pigeon is required for normal performance of spatial frequency discrimination near threshold. These observations suggest that nuclei containing neurons with wide receptive fields are capable of processing visual information with fine spatial detail.